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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Metabolic syndrome (MetS) is a cluster of risk factors including dyslipidemia, abdominal adiposity, reduced glucose tolerance and hypertension. MetS is highly prevalent and increasing in most parts of the world \[[@pone.0144318.ref001]\]. A meta-analysis has shown that MetS increases the risk of myocardial infarction, cardiovascular disease, and cardiovascular disease mortality by twofold \[[@pone.0144318.ref001]\]. MetS is also associated with the risk of cancer \[[@pone.0144318.ref002]\], especially breast cancer in women \[[@pone.0144318.ref003]\] and with cognitive decline in younger people \[[@pone.0144318.ref004]\].

Psychological stress at work is considered to be a risk factor for MetS. A cross-sectional study of Italian radiologists and radiotherapists showed that chronically distressed individuals had a more than four-fold prevalence of MetS compared to colleagues with lower stress levels \[[@pone.0144318.ref005]\]. Healthy workers who had experienced minor psychological trauma (injury, violence) at the workplace had a significantly higher frequency of metabolic syndrome components than controls (adjusted OR, 1.8; 95% CI, 1.2--2.6); in particular, male workers had a higher rate of hypertriglyceridemia (OR 2.53 CI95% 1.03--6.22), and female workers a higher rate of hypertension (OR 2.45 CI95% 1.29--4.66) \[[@pone.0144318.ref006]\]. In cross-sectional studies, job strain was significantly related to heart rate variability \[[@pone.0144318.ref007]\], fasting glucose \[[@pone.0144318.ref008]\], dyslipidemia and arterial hypertension \[[@pone.0144318.ref009]\]. The Whitehall II study showed that chronic stress at work increases the incidence of MetS \[[@pone.0144318.ref010]\]. In the CARDIA longitudinal study on young adults, men in high-demands/high-control (active) jobs and women in high-demand/low-control (high strain) jobs had a significantly increased risk of incident MetS over 5 years \[[@pone.0144318.ref011]\]. A recent review concluded that an association between chronic psychosocial stress at work and the development of MetS is generally supported, even if too few longitudinal studies are available to reach a definite conclusion \[[@pone.0144318.ref012]\]. There is also a fundamental problem concerning the assessment of work-related stress in studies in the literature, since measuring stress and metabolic parameters at baseline and reporting changes over many years can be unsatisfactory, as both metabolic variables and the level of stress may fluctuate over time \[[@pone.0144318.ref012]\].

Several theoretical models have been used to quantify exposure to job strain. In the occupational field, the two most widely used general models are the Job Demand Control Support (DCS) model by Karasek \[[@pone.0144318.ref013]\] and the Effort--Reward Imbalance (ERI) model by Siegrist et al. \[[@pone.0144318.ref014]\]. The first model is based on a self-report questionnaire that measures several aspects of an individual's perception of work: the first aspect is psychological demand and focuses on psychological stress associated with time pressure, work interruptions, task complexity and execution, unplanned tasks and contradictory demands. The second aspect concerns decision latitude, which measures the amount of control an individual has over his/her own work (autonomy and liberty to choose how to carry out the work) and skill use (the possibility of using one's qualifications and developing new ones). The ERI model analyses the mismatch between the efforts spent and rewards (whether symbolic, pecuniary, of esteem or recognition) received. In several reviews and meta-analyses, these factors have been related to health outcomes such as physical and mental disorders \[[@pone.0144318.ref015], [@pone.0144318.ref016]\].

Police officers have been found to be at a high risk for MetS and coronary heart diseases \[[@pone.0144318.ref017], [@pone.0144318.ref018]\]. Previous cross-sectional studies showed that MetS--related parameters, such as impaired fasting glucose, and impaired glucose tolerance, are more frequent in police officers than in other workers \[[@pone.0144318.ref019]\], and changes in biochemical parameters are associated with self-perceived stress levels \[[@pone.0144318.ref020]\]. The Buffalo Cardio-Metabolic Occupational Police Stress study reported a significant association between stress and MetS among a small sample of female officers \[[@pone.0144318.ref021]\]. A recent longitudinal study confirmed that incident dyslipidemia in police officers can be predicted by psychological distress \[[@pone.0144318.ref022]\].

It may be useful to employ two complementary models of job stress, DCS and ERI, to determine the typical conditions of police work \[[@pone.0144318.ref023]\]. In fact, the DCS model was originally developed to investigate typical male blue-collar working conditions, and is therefore sometimes considered to best assess aspects of task-oriented work, while emotional demands such related to confronting violent behavior, for example, are better measured by the ERI model \[[@pone.0144318.ref024]\].

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the association between stress and metabolic syndrome in a population of healthy individuals---the police officers of a rapid response unit. We chose a rapid response unit because these workers perform relatively few administrative tasks but are routinely engaged in maintaining law and order during demonstrations, meetings, sports events, natural calamities, riots, migration, and other unpredictable and sudden events. Our hypothesis was that, within this cohort, workers exposed to higher occupational stress have a higher incidence of metabolic syndrome or some of its components (hypertension, dyslipidemia, obesity, dyslipidemia).

Methods {#sec006}
=======

Subjects and ethics statement {#sec007}
-----------------------------

The study population was composed of police officers from the "VI Reparto Mobile" of Genoa. Participants were informed of the voluntary and confidential nature of the study through an information leaflet, and the study plan was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Università Cattolica del Sacro Cuore of Rome. Participants provided their written informed consent to participate in this study by signing a form in their own personal health file. Written informed consent for access to health records and linkage was obtained in compliance with indications in the literature \[[@pone.0144318.ref025]\] and the Italian Law on Privacy \[[@pone.0144318.ref026]\]. The study was conducted according to the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki. All police officers of the "VI Reparto Mobile" were enrolled. Questionnaires were self-completed in a special room at police headquarters after medical examination and with no time limit on the morning of a rest day. Complete confidentiality was guaranteed, and a contact telephone number was provided for help in completing the questionnaire.

We began data collection in January 2009. Questionnaires for self-assessment of job stress were completed three times (January, April and July) in 2009, in 2011 and 2013. Blood tests were performed in January 2009 and in January 2014.

292 out of 294 workers participated in 2009; two workers of female gender were excluded in order to avoid gender bias. 234 police officers completed all the examinations. The main reason for abandoning the cohort was transfer to other police units (41 persons, 73.2%); 12 officers retired (21.4%), 3 deceased (5.4%)

In addition to the self-reported assessments, male subjects also provided biologic and physiologic data. The detailed information about their sociodemographic and work characteristics, including age, education, marital status, presence of offspring, type of housing, military rank, work experience, smoking habit, as well as their past medical history, was recorded through interview-based medical examinations. The risk factors for MetS were actively sought. All the members of the cohort did regular physical exercise. In fact, they performed mandatory physical-technical-tactical activities (8 hours per month), in addition to gym exercises in the barracks, jogging, running, cycling, CrossFit, and other physical activities for 9--12 hours a week. The officers ate in a canteen where the same menus, based on a correct nutritional intake, were available for all the staff. Work shifts, which often require overtime, were rotated but there were no night shifts. The presence of sleep problems was screened through questionnaires on sleep quantity/quality and excessive daytime sleepiness, plus medical examination, according to a validated protocol \[[@pone.0144318.ref027]\]. Socio-demographic parameters, smoking habit and sleep problems were coded as binary variables. Subject height and weight were recorded, and waist circumference was obtained by measuring at the narrowest point between the lower costal (tenth rib) and the iliac crest. BMI was calculated as weight (kg) divided by height squared (m^2^). Blood pressure was measured using a sphygmomanometer in a sitting position following a ten-minute rest. Venous fasting blood samples were collected in plain tubes and centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 10 min at room temperature, and serum samples were frozen at -20°C until assayed. Fasting blood glucose (FBG) and blood lipid profile (total cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein, triglycerides, and low-density lipoprotein) were determined using an enzymatic method kit. All blood samples were analyzed at the S. Martino university hospital laboratory of Genoa.

Components of the metabolic syndrome were defined according to the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) guide \[[@pone.0144318.ref028]\], and the National Cholesterol Education Program Expert Panel on Detection Evaluation and Treatment of High Cholesterol in Adults (NCEP/ATPIII) \[[@pone.0144318.ref029]\], as follows: central obesity was defined as BMI\>30 kg/m^2^, or a waist circumference of \>85 cm in men. Hypertriglyceridemia was defined as a serum triglyceride level \>150 mg/dL (1.7 mmol/L). Low high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterolemia was defined as a serum HDL-cholesterol level of \<40 mg/dL (1.03 mmol/L). High blood pressure was defined as a systolic blood pressure of \>130 mmHg and/or a diastolic blood pressure of \>85 mmHg. Blood pressure was measured at every medical examination in clinostatic and orthostatic position, at the same time in the morning to avoid the circadian effect \[[@pone.0144318.ref030]--[@pone.0144318.ref033]\]. High fasting glucose was defined by a plasma glucose level of \>100 mg/dL (5.6 mmol/L).

Occupational stress {#sec008}
-------------------

Two standardized questionnaires were utilized for occupational stress assessment: the DCS questionnaire based on Karasek's model and the effort-reward imbalance questionnaire (ERI) based on Siegrist's ERI model. The Italian versions of the two questionnaires have been shown to be reliable and valid \[[@pone.0144318.ref034]\].

The 17-item DCS questionnaire can be divided into three scales: psychological demand (five questions), job control (six questions) and workplace social support (six questions). Participants answered according to the frequency of their feelings on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (never) to 4 (always). The value of the demand-control ratio (D/C ratio) was derived to evaluate the balance between psychological demand and job control. The D/C ratio formula was: demand/control × correction factor. The correction factor was introduced to correct the difference in the number of items on the two scales. A D/C ratio greater than 1 indicated job strain with high job demand and low job control. In this study, Cronbach's α values for job demand and job control were 0.71 and 0.65, i.e. close to those found in the literature \[[@pone.0144318.ref035]--[@pone.0144318.ref039]\], indicating reasonably acceptable internal consistency \[[@pone.0144318.ref040]\].

The ERI questionnaire includes six items for job effort and eleven items for job reward. Items were scored on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (no) to 5 (yes, and I feel very distressed) for effort, and from 1 (I agree) to 5 (I don't agree, and I feel very distressed) for reward. The value of the effort-reward ratio (E/R ratio) was calculated to evaluate the balance between job effort and reward. The E/R ratio formula was: effort/reward × correction factor. The correction factor corrects the difference in the number of items on the two scales. A score for the E/R ratio greater than 1 indicates a high-risk imbalance with high effort and low reward. In this study, Cronbach's α values for job effort and job reward were 0.82 and 0.89, respectively, showing high internal consistency. The questionnaire also contains an over-commitment measurement that describes strong commitment toward work in addition to the difficulty of temporarily relaxing from work-related thoughts and activities. The over-commitment scale was composed of 6 items with a 4-point Likert scale; in the present study, Cronbach's α was 0.79.

Two methods were used to quantify the average stress level experienced by each subject during the observation period. Firstly, we considered the stress levels within the population. The results of each of the two tests (D/C ratio and E/R ratio) were categorized into quartiles. The quartiles of the five measurements made between 2009 and 2013 were added and the resulting value was again categorized into quartiles. In this way, officers whose stress scores were lower than average in all measurements were placed in the first quartile, while officers with the highest stress levels were put in the fourth quartile. Secondly, we considered individual levels of stress. We calculated the mean value for the D/C weighted ratio and E/R weighted ratio of each police officer, and identified those who had job strain (D/C\>1) or effort/reward imbalance (E/R\>1) for the entire period ("high stress" persons). We also considered the average value of each of the six stress-related variables (demand, control, support in the DCS model; effort, reward, over-commitment in the ERI model) and studied the association(s) of these variables with output.

Statistical analyses {#sec009}
--------------------

First of all, we used one-way analysis of variance (Anova) to analyze differences in MetS components between groups defined by stress levels, and the Bonferroni post-hoc comparison of group means. In this way we were able to ascertain whether, within the population, those who perceived a higher level of occupational stress also had a higher frequency of metabolic disorders.

Secondly, we examined whether working with a high level of stress increased the risk of metabolic disorders. Univariate logistic regression analysis was used to study the association between job strain or effort/reward imbalance (D/C ratio \>1 or E/R ratio \>1) and the presence of metabolic syndrome. Multivariate methods were used to check for confounding factors. In the first model socio-demographic variables (age, rank, education, geographic origin, marital status, housing, offspring) were inserted as predictors; in the second model, in addition to the above variables, also lifestyle factors (smoking habit, sleep habits) were included.

Finally, we determined which of the stress variables was best correlated with the incidence of MetS, once more by univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyzes, using the average value of each of the six stress variables (demand, control, support, effort, reward, over-commitment) measured over the period as the predictor. Independent variables were carried forward to multivariable binary logistic regression for adjustment.

Analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for Social Science (IBM/ SPSS) for Windows (rel. 20.0).

Results {#sec010}
=======

At baseline, the mean age of the sample was 35.4+7.5 years. The average length of work experience in the police force was 14.0+7.9 years. More than half of the policemen (150, 51.7%) were officers, while the remainder were higher ranking (special officer, superintendent, inspector, technician) and had a slightly higher salary than police officers. All of them performed the same tasks, regardless of rank. According to the Italian educational system, 75.2% of the participants had an average or high level of education (high school diploma, 13 years of education; post-secondary school qualification, at least 16 years of education), while the remaining 24.8% had a low level of education (junior high school diploma, less than 10 years of education). Fifty percent of the participants was born in Northern Italy, the remaining in Southern Italy. 56.2% were quartered in barracks. Most of the officers (62.8%) were single or separated, while 37.2% were married, and 36.6% had at least one child. At baseline, the number of cases (prevalence) of obesity, high blood pressure, hypertriglyceridemia, low HDL-cholesterol, and high fasting glucose were 110 (37.9), 36 (12.4%), 34 (11.7%), 27 (9.3%), and 7 (2.4%), respectively. 14 persons out of 290 (4.8%) had MetS at baseline. The characteristics of the officers that completed the follow-up are reported in [Table 1](#pone.0144318.t001){ref-type="table"}. We failed to observe any significant difference in personal and socio-economic characteristics, prevalence of MetS components and stress levels at baseline between those who completed the study and those who did not do so.

10.1371/journal.pone.0144318.t001

###### Characteristics of the studied population at the end of the follow-up.

![](pone.0144318.t001){#pone.0144318.t001g}

  -------------------------------------------- -------------
  Social-demographic & lifestyle variables     
  Gender, male N (%)                           234 (100%)
  Age, years (mean + s.d.)                     41.0 ± 7.4
  Working experience, years (mean + s.d.)      19.6 ± 7.8
  Rank, higher than officer, N (%)             126 (53.8%)
  Education level, high, N (%)                 170 (72.6%)
  Origin, Northern Italy, N (%)                120 (51.3%)
  Marital status, married, N (%)               93 (39.7%)
  Housing, barracks, N (%)                     120 (51.3%)
  Offspring, presence, N (%)                   94 (40.2%)
  Smokers, N (%)                               66 (28.2%)
  Sleep disorder, N (%)                        77 (32.9%)
  Job stress variables                         
  Demand (range 5--20) (mean + s.d.)           13.7±1.9
  Control (range 6--24) (mean + s.d.)          12.7±2.5
  Support (range 6--24) (mean + s.d.)          18.3±2.8
  Effort (range 6--30) (mean + s.d.)           15.9±2.9
  Reward (range 11--55) (mean + s.d.)          40.7±5.6
  Overcommitment (range 6--24) (mean + s.d.)   7.1±2.1
  Job strain (D/C \>1) N (%)                   207 (88.5%)
  Effort/Reward imbalance (E/R\>1) N (%)       29 (12.4%)
  Incident cases                               
  Abdominal obesity (N, incidence ‰)           112 (140‰)
  Hypertension (N, ‰)                          41 (40.6‰)
  Hypertriglyceridemia (N, ‰)                  8 (8‰)
  Low HDL-cholesterol (N, ‰)                   11(11.6‰)
  Diabetes (N, ‰)                              3 (2.6‰)
  Metabolic syndrome (N, ‰)                    27(24.5‰)
  -------------------------------------------- -------------

During the 5 years of observation, of the subjects who completed the follow-up 207 police officers (88.5%) reported a mean D/C ratio\>1 (i.e.: job strain), and 29 (12.4%) reported a mean E/R ratio\>1 (i.e.: effort/reward imbalance). At the end of the observation period, the overall number of cases (prevalence) of obesity, high blood pressure, hypertriglyceridemia, low HDL-cholesterol, and high fasting glucose were 186 (79.5%, prevalently abdominal obesity), 73 (31.2%), 42 (17.9%), 37 (15.8%), and 10 (4.3%), respectively. In five years, the number of people with values exceeding the norm increased by 20--30% for each of the MetS components. New cases (incidence) of obesity, hypertension, hypertriglyceridemia, low HDL-cholesterol, and high fasting glucose were 112 (140.0 per thousand persons/year), 41 (40.6‰), 8 (8.0‰), 11 (10.6‰) and 3 (2.6‰), respectively. If compared to baseline, total cholesterol, triglyceride, and blood glucose mean levels had increased by 7.1+14.0, 5.5+14.3, and 0.4+2.3, while HDL-cholesterol had decreased on average by 1.5+3.4. All differences were highly significant (paired-samples Student's t test *p*\<0.001). The presence of three or more of the metabolic components, i.e. a diagnosis of MetS, was reported in 41 persons (17.5%). 27 new cases of MetS were observed among the 220 police officers who were previously unaffected (incidence rate 24.5 per thousand persons per year).

One-way Anova showed that between groups of workers characterized by different levels of stress. blood lipids values differed significantly, and post-hoc comparisons with the Bonferroni test confirmed that police officers with persistently lower levels of stress (Group 1, first quartile) had significantly lower mean levels of triglycerides and total cholesterol, and higher levels of HDL-cholesterol than their colleagues in the highest quartile of job strain ([Table 2](#pone.0144318.t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0144318.t002

###### Difference between groups exposed to different levels of work stress.

![](pone.0144318.t002){#pone.0144318.t002g}

  MetS component            Stress level                                        ANOVA F                                             *p*                                                                                                           
  ------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------- -------
  BMI                       26.41+3.83                                          26.90+2.96                                          27.82+3.56                                        27.24+3.63                                          1.421   n.s.
  Abdominal circumference   93.78+10.84                                         94.84+9.17                                          95.47+12.52                                       94.17+10.29                                         0.263   n.s.
  Triglycerides             96.78+45.23[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}    111.11+41.63                                        116.69+44.80                                      131.13+50.43[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   5.698   0.001
  Total cholesterol         187.20+36.76[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   196.53+31.50[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   201.94+27.95                                      217.00+31.52[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   7.949   0.001
  HDL-cholesterol           50.25+8.43[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     47.88+10.07                                         43.50+8.61[\*](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   46.07+6.87                                          5.080   0.002
  Systolic pressure         132.43+23.24                                        130.00+20.21                                        125.78+15.51                                      126.66+12.29                                        1.343   n.s.
  Diastolic pressure        78.02+9.28                                          78.07+9.05                                          76.41+8.73                                        77.09+7.25                                          0.392   n.s.
  Blood glucose             81.66+10.11                                         82.86+9.41                                          83.34+10.30                                       82.33+8.35                                          0.392   n.s.

\*Bonferroni post-hoc test significant at p\<0.05

n.s.: not significant

Univariate logistic regression showed that job strain or effort/reward imbalance (D/C ratio or E/R ratio\>1) significantly predicted the onset of metabolic syndrome. Police officers with stress ratio \>1 during the observation period had a greater risk of developing metabolic syndrome (OR = 3.29; CI95% = 1.44--7.54) than colleagues with stress levels below the limit. This association was confirmed (OR = 2.68; CI95% = 1.07--6.70) after taking into account the socio-demographic (age, rank, education, geographic origin, marital status, housing, and presence of offspring) and lifestyle confounding factors (smoking habit and sleep habits) ([Table 3](#pone.0144318.t003){ref-type="table"}). Work-related stress was significantly associated with incident cases of hypertriglyceridemia; the increase in the odds ratio remained significant even after correction (OR = 7.9, CI95% = 1.3--48.0). Distressed police officers also showed a non-significant increased risk of having high glucose and low HDL-cholesterol at follow-up ([Table 3](#pone.0144318.t003){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0144318.t003

###### Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals of high stress level on incident cases of metabolic syndrome and its components.
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                         Unadjusted   Adjusted, Model 1[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}            Adjusted, Model 2[\*\*](#t003fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                               
  ---------------------- ------------ -------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------- -------- ------ ------------- --------
  Incident MetS          3.29         1.44--7.54                                               \<0.01   3.50                                                       1.48--8.26    \<0.01   2.68   1.08--6.70    \<0.05
  Abdominal obesity      0.56         0.32--1.01                                               n.s.     0.59                                                       0.33--1.04    n.s.     0.64   0.35--1.17    n.s.
  Hypertension           0.58         0.29--1.17                                               n.s.     0.59                                                       0.29--1.22    n.s.     0.67   0.31--1.44    n.s.
  Hypertriglyceridemia   12.56        2.91--54.32                                              \<0.01   14.63                                                      2.83--75.77   \<0.01   7.86   1.29--48.04   \<0.05
  Low HDL-cholesterol    2.11         0.63--7.12                                               n.s.     2.03                                                       0.58--7.11    n.s.     1.57   0.40--6.25    n.s.
  Diabetes               3.68         0.41--32.95                                              n.s.     6.36                                                       0.56--72.45   n.s.     7.95   0.64--98.30   n.s.

\*corrected for age, rank level, education, geographic origin, marital status, housing, and presence of offspring

\*\* also corrected for lifestyle (smoking habit, sleep habits)

On analyzing each of the work-related stress variables separately, we observed that the average values of Demand and Effort were significant predictors of MetS ([Table 4](#pone.0144318.t004){ref-type="table"}). The association was confirmed even after correction for confounders.

10.1371/journal.pone.0144318.t004

###### Association of stress variables with incident cases of metabolic syndrome.
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                   Unadjusted   Adjusted, Model 1[\*](#t004fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}            Adjusted, Model 2[\*\*](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}                                             
  ---------------- ------------ -------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------- ------ ------------ --------
  Demand           1.41         1.14--1.74                                               \<0.01   1.43                                                       1.15--1.78   \<0.01   1.36   1.08--1.70   \<0.01
  Control          0.93         0.79--1.08                                               n.s.     0.90                                                       0.76--1.06   n.s.     0.93   0.78--1.10   n.s.
  Support          0.93         0.81--1.06                                               n.s.     0.92                                                       0.81--1.05   n.s.     0.94   0.82--1.07   n.s.
  Effort           1.18         1.03--1.33                                               \<0.05   1.21                                                       1.05--1.39   \<0.01   1.16   1.01--1.35   \<0.05
  Reward           0.97         0.91--1.03                                               n.s.     0.97                                                       0.90--1.03   n.s.     0.99   0.92--1.07   n.s.
  Overcommitment   1.15         1.01--1.33                                               0.05     1.16                                                       1.01--1.35   \<0.05   1.14   0.98--1.33   n.s.

\*corrected for age, rank level, education, geographic origin, marital status, housing, and presence of offspring

\*\* also corrected for lifestyle (smoking habit, sleep habits)

Discussion and Conclusions {#sec011}
==========================

Our study, conducted on a small group of highly selected police workers with a much better health level than the general population \[[@pone.0144318.ref041], [@pone.0144318.ref042]\], confirmed that work-related stress may induce metabolic syndrome.

Many previous studies have indicated that life stress leads to MetS \[[@pone.0144318.ref043]\], and that stress may also arise from occupational problems \[[@pone.0144318.ref044]\]. However, separating work and life stress is not easy on account of the difficulty of observing a population in which occupational stressors are markedly dominant. In our study, the continuous exposure of police officers to risks associated with the maintenance of law made it possible to neglect stressful life events. Occupational stress was associated with MetS in a number of cross-sectional observations, using the ERI model \[[@pone.0144318.ref045], [@pone.0144318.ref046]\], or other validated questionnaires \[[@pone.0144318.ref047], [@pone.0144318.ref008]\], as well as in longitudinal studies, which adopted measures of self-perceived stress \[[@pone.0144318.ref048]\], organizational justice \[[@pone.0144318.ref049]\] or job strain according to Karasek's model \[[@pone.0144318.ref011]\]. Distress, measured at the baseline, was also associated with an increased risk of MetS at follow-up \[[@pone.0144318.ref050]\]. All of these studies support the hypothesis that prolonged occupational stress can increase the risk of MetS. However, no study has succeeded in continuously measuring stress levels throughout the period of observation. Authors assume that stress levels remain constant for years, but there is no evidence of this. On the contrary, longitudinal surveys show that self-perceived levels of occupational stress generally tend to decrease with an increase in the years of occupation in the same company \[[@pone.0144318.ref051]\]. For this reason we believe it is important to continuously monitor the level of stress in occupational studies.

In literature there are several studies on stress and MetS in the general population. Meta-analysis and systematic reviews of cross-sectional and baseline longitudinal studies in adults confirm that MetS is highly prevalent in people exposed to such a degree of both chronic \[[@pone.0144318.ref012]\] and acute stress that it induces post-traumatic stress disorder \[[@pone.0144318.ref052], [@pone.0144318.ref053]\]. In our study the use of two complementary measures of self-perceived stress (DCS and ERI questionnaires) enabled us to study both major traumas and a succession of minor psychological trauma in everyday work.

In this study we observed that among the measures of stress, Demand is the most important in bringing about MetS. Effort is also associated with MetS in unadjusted and adjusted models. These variables express the weight of work in the two concurrent models of stress. Since our research focused on a very specific type of job, we do not know if this finding can be generalized to all workers. However, our results indicate that, in this police unit, stress management should aim to reduce the load rather than to increase job control or rewards. Among MetS components in this cohort, blood lipids seemed to have the strongest association with job stress. Distressed officers had a marked increased risk of hypertriglyceridemia. Stress increased the odds for high glucose, and low HDL-cholesterol, although not significantly. Caution should be taken in interpreting these findings, given the limited number of observations. Future studies, conducted on larger cohorts or for longer periods, will clarify whether job stress is associated with all MetS components. However, the association we found between job stress and lipid change is in accordance with the literature. The prospective population study of Puustinen et al. \[[@pone.0144318.ref050]\] reported that psychological distress is a significant predictor of HDL-cholesterol levels and causes a non significant increase in triglyceride levels. Work stress, measured with the demand/control model, was associated with an increase in total cholesterol level \[[@pone.0144318.ref054]\]. From the Whitehall II study cohort, data on justice at work were associated with the development of reduced HDL-cholesterol and elevated triglycerides in men but not in women \[[@pone.0144318.ref049]\]. Blood lipid levels have been used as a measure of subclinical atherosclerosis and have been shown to predict coronary heart disease events \[[@pone.0144318.ref055], [@pone.0144318.ref056]\].

Our findings are in agreement with the literature on police officers. Cross-sectional data from the Buffalo Cardio-Metabolic Occupational Police Stress (BCOPS) Study (2004--2009) recently showed that police officers have high prevalence of MetS (25.7%) and reduced cortisol response to a high-protein meal challenge, that may be associated with MetS \[[@pone.0144318.ref057]\]. A high prevalence of MetS and an association with work stress were also found in two cross-sectional studies of Indian police officers \[[@pone.0144318.ref020], [@pone.0144318.ref058]\].

As regards the causes of MetS in police, one of the most important is psychological trauma connected with facing or witnessing violence. Abnormal serum lipid profile has been found in Brazilian police officers with post-traumatic stress disorder \[[@pone.0144318.ref059]\]. Depression, one of the major consequences of stress, is associated with MetS in police officers \[[@pone.0144318.ref060]\]. However, many other elements such as dietary factors \[[@pone.0144318.ref061]\], lifestyle \[[@pone.0144318.ref062]\], atypical work hours \[[@pone.0144318.ref063]\], reduced sleep duration \[[@pone.0144318.ref064], [@pone.0144318.ref065]\], lack of physical activity \[[@pone.0144318.ref066]\], or a combination of all these factors \[[@pone.0144318.ref067]\] play a causative role in MetS in police. In our cohort, we were able to rule out the role of dietary factors, shift and night work, lack of physical activity, and depression or other common mental disorders; however, when we checked the effect of smoking and sleep habits on MetS; the latter proved to be a very important factor. A study of the relationship between sleep habits, work stress, and MetS would be useful to clarify their mutual effects.

All the aforementioned studies on police are cross-sectional. We found only one follow-up study that reported an increased incidence of dyslipidemia in Chinese police officers in charge of traffic control \[[@pone.0144318.ref022]\]. Further longitudinal studies of the type we conducted could provide useful evidence for planning intervention on work-related stress, MetS and associated health risks among police officers.

With regard to possible underlying mechanisms of MetS, there is evidence that the association between work stress and MetS is mediated through indirect effects on health behavior as well as direct effects on neuroendocrine stress pathways \[[@pone.0144318.ref048]\]. Cross-sectional \[[@pone.0144318.ref068], [@pone.0144318.ref069]\] and longitudinal studies \[[@pone.0144318.ref070], [@pone.0144318.ref071]\] have shown that occupational stress is often associated with unhealthy behavior and obesity. Chronic stress increases vulnerability to diet-related abdominal fat, and oxidative stress \[[@pone.0144318.ref072]\], which may in turn induce insulin resistance, dyslipidemia, and impaired glucose tolerance \[[@pone.0144318.ref073]\].

The main strength of our study was the repeated measurement of stress during the whole period of observation. To the best of our knowledge, our study is the only one in which the subjects classified as \"high stress\" remained thus for the entire duration of the observations. Though stress was high in the cohort, it did not result in an early withdrawal, as shown by the fact that the mean stress level at the end of the observation period is comparable to the baseline level. Workers participated in the study with great diligence, and the loss of cases was almost exclusively due to transfer to other units. This occurred because the policemen acknowledged that stress is a major risk in their occupation. Excessive stress in a police officer responsible for maintaining law and order is not only a risk for his/her own health, but also for the health and safety of others.

Another strong point was the choice of questionnaires used for measuring stress (those most widely adopted in the occupational field \[[@pone.0144318.ref012]\]), since this allowed a comparison with other groups of workers \[[@pone.0144318.ref074]\].A limiting factor in our study regards the health status of rapid response police officers who are a highly selected corps. Previous studies showed that this sample had a better level of mental health \[[@pone.0144318.ref041]\] and a lower rate of absence due to illness than the general population of workers \[[@pone.0144318.ref042]\]. This is to be expected as flying squad officers who suffer from moderate/severe illness are transferred to administrative posts. Studies on MetS confirm that metabolic syndrome and its components occur more frequently in the general population than was observed in our sample. The Italian Longitudinal Study on Aging (ILSA) reported a MetS prevalence of 25.9% \[[@pone.0144318.ref075]\]. Another study, that used IDF criteria, estimated a 28.0% prevalence of undiagnosed MetS in the general population \[[@pone.0144318.ref076]\]. A stratified sample of the Veneto region (North East Italy) reported a prevalence of 8.0% in individuals between the age of 30--39 years, that increased to 29.8% in in subjects aged 60--69 years \[[@pone.0144318.ref077]\]. A study conducted in the Marches region of Italy found a MetS prevalence of 11.5% in the 36 to 42 age group and of 22.5% in subjects between the age of 43 and 60 years \[[@pone.0144318.ref078]\]. It is estimated that in Europe around 20% of adults have a metabolic syndrome \[[@pone.0144318.ref079]\], with higher prevalence in selected groups. The age-standardized percentage of obese subjects with MetS ranged from 43% to 78% in men in different European cohorts, with elevated blood pressure the most frequently occurring factor contributing to the prevalence of MetS \[[@pone.0144318.ref080]\]. The prevalence in population-based surveys for male subjects is 20% in Oman \[[@pone.0144318.ref081]\], 26% in China \[[@pone.0144318.ref081]\], 27% in Turkey \[[@pone.0144318.ref081]\], 29.6% in Brazil \[[@pone.0144318.ref082]\], 25% in adults in the U.S., with higher rates among racial/ethnic minority groups \[[@pone.0144318.ref083]\]. A recent meta-analysis showed that the pooled MetS prevalence is 38.7% in individuals with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) \[[@pone.0144318.ref084]\]. The third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES III) recorded a MetS prevalence in the total population of 21.8% \[[@pone.0144318.ref085]\]. Despite the increase observed during our study, the prevalence of MetS at follow-up (17.5%) in our sample was less than the aforementioned prevalence data for the general Italian population and other industrialized countries. Nevertheless, even in this healthy population, occupational stress played a significant role in the development of MetS and its components. In our view, this reinforces our findings on the association between stress and metabolic syndrome.

Another limitation of our study is the scant number of observations and the lack of a control group, although both these conditions are very common in occupational medicine. On the positive side, our sample was very homogeneous, because all the participants were engaged daily in maintaining law and order, whereas studies on police often include workers who perform mainly administrative tasks and therefore have a risk profile that differs considerably from those who maintain order.

This study adds further support to the idea that stress should be prevented because it causes diseases. Every effort must be made to avoid minimizing the problem. Prevention needs to be applied to healthy individuals in order to avoid distress that may result in disease.

The well-being of workers engaged in law enforcement is a guarantee of safety for the community. For this reason we must focus on the prevention of stress in police officers and combat the stigma associated with distress and disease. Our findings should encourage researchers to carry out more prospective studies. Programs designed to reduce work stress and improve lifestyles could provide significant advantages for police officers in terms of health and productivity.
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